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Ash’s Journey Home
By: Natasha Kim
Ash originally came to FVHA in April of 2022. He was a ball of buzzing energy from
day one. He was a transfer from Shawano, coming to them as a stray that had not been
reclaimed.
Ash was quickly adopted out twice within the first few weeks of being with us, and then
returned shortly after. The first time for knocking over the children, and the second
time for deciding his cat siblings were a bit too fun to chase. After this second return,
the interest in Ash depleted. He needed a home as an only pet (strike one for most
adopters), he was high energy (strike two for most adopters), and he was a dark grey
bully breed mix (there is strike three!).
While our staff provides daily enrichment for all the dogs in our care, when we realize a dog is going to become a more long-term resident at the shelter, we put in an
action plan to kick it up a notch. Ash was put on the behavioral medication trazodone to help
ease some of his anxiety in the shelter setting, and his morning meal was given to him frozen in a puzzle feeder to get
his
brain working first thing. We purchased a flirt pole for Ash, which quickly became the love of his life. A flirt pole resembles
a large and sturdy cat wand toy, and for dogs like Ash who love to chase, it can burn off lots of energy quickly as well as flex
their brain as they work to catch the lure.
Even in a shelter working hard to provide physical and mental enrichment, and volunteers coming to walk dogs like Ash
daily, it is not an ideal environment for any dog. Ash proved to be resilient and was not declining in the shelter. Every moment that was spent with Ash, he was loving life, excited to interact with the humans he had learned to love the most!
Day after day he watched adopters come and go in front of the glass and not pick him. Ash watched over one hundred other
dogs get adopted. The few times Ash did get pulled out for an appointment, he often had trouble controlling his excitement
at the prospect of new friends and would overwhelm the adopters.
Then one Saturday, after 127 days of waiting, someone came up to the front desk and asked to see Ash. There was a brief
moment where adoption staff paused and looked at each other, and I told them I would get them situated in an adoption
room and collect Ash from his kennel.
Ash immediately ran in and jumped into the adopter’s arms, and got hugged right back. I gave him a few minutes; Ash was
calm and seated when I returned. I had him take Ash out to our green space to see Ash play with the flirt pole and let him
see his fun and athletic side.
The adopter came in around fifteen minutes later. I asked if he wanted to spend more time with him, or if he was ready for
me to put him back. He said he was ready for me to put him back. Not surprised, I thanked him for getting him outside and
headed down the hallway. I murmured a “Maybe next time friend” as I slid Ash back into his kennel.
When I got to the front desk, the adopters were still hanging around chatting. Lingering. The adopter let us know that hanging out with Ash really cheered him up. Then he said “So...what’s the next step?”. One of the other adoption counselors immediately piped up, and said “Well, you can take him home today if you want!”. The adopter told us to start the paperwork.
Everyone was teary eyed as we processed paperwork, and watched Ash leave tail wagging out the front doors. These are the
moments that keep shelter workers going.

FVHA Pet Vaccination Clinics
By: Dr. Ziegler
Currently, FVHA offers pet vaccination clinics one
afternoon a week and one Saturday a month. These
clinics offer lower cost vaccinations for public owned
pets. The reduced cost helps many people who may
need assistance financially. Also, wait times to get into
a private practice veterinary clinic could be weeks
to months these days, and many pet owners simply
cannot wait that long. Rabies vaccines need to be kept
current, and some other vaccines may be required for
boarding and grooming appointments. These clinics
are open to anyone to take advantage of. Information
on them can be found on our website under our services section, or you are able to contact the shelter at
(920)733-1717 ext. 113.

Many pet owners take their pets vaccination status a
bit too lightly. As mentioned before, pets always need
to be current on their rabies vaccine. To ignore this
can potentially lead to bigger problems should the
pet bite or scratch someone. A mandatory bite hold
is never looked on favorably by an owner, but this
can be the result of not having an up-to-date rabies
vaccine. Other vaccines are equally important from a
health perspective. Young animals need to be adequately vaccinated to prevent serious diseases such
as distemper, parvovirus, etc. Many dogs, depending
on their lifestyle, should also be vaccinated against
bacterial diseases like Lyme and Leptospirosis. These
diseases can be serious, and even fatal.

An additional benefit of the FVHA clinics is that each pet receives a full physical exam, and owners are sent
home a copy of the exam results along with any recommendations for future health care.
There was a time when vaccine clinics offered by humane societies were considered competition against local
veterinary clinics. Truthfully, this used to create some animosity between the various entities. However, times
have changed, and many local veterinary clinics now refer clients to us for these services since they themselves
are swamped with other work that takes priority, such as caring for sick and injured animals.
Having been in private practice for many years, I did not always enjoy vaccine appointments because there
was always something else to do that was more urgent. Now, working with FVHA, I enjoy these clinics because
they provide such an important, essential service for the pets in our community. Pet owners utilizing this service are always appreciative as well. It is a win-win for everyone.

We are partnering up with Gustman Subaru to host an adoption event on October 22nd from 10am – 5pm.
FVHA will operate as a typical adoption day with a few more perks added. Gustman Subaru will spend the
day at the shelter handing out first-time adoption kits and provide information to those who are finding
their new homes. At Gustman Subaru’s “home-base” they will be donating $100 to each car sold throughout
the month of October.
In conjunction to this incredible adoption event, we thought this would be a great opportunity for an open
house to show all of YOU the improvements we’ve made around here. From our front lobby remodel, to the
newly sectioned out play yard for the dogs, to all the painting that was completed! We will even have a lifetime giving wall that will show those that have stuck by our side and have graciously donated.
Thank you to all that have made our successes possible. We wouldn’t be where we are without you!
When: October 27th 5pm - 8pm
Where: Riverveiw Gardens
Who: YOU! You are able to get
your tickets online by going to
our website (www.foxvalleypets.
org). Select “Get Involved” and
then “Fundraising”.
Unleash Your Support of the Animals in our Community!
Fox Valley Humane Association invites you to join us in unleashing the power of our
community in support of the animals and pets in need of shelter, medical support, help
finding their forever homes or support for their owners so they can stay in the home
they love. Unleashed attendees will experience a pet’s journey through FVHA’s many
levels of care - highlighting the compassion and specialized nature of the services
provided. Along the way, they will sample spirits from animal friendly distilleries and
breweries in a fun and unique evening of exploration and fundraising.

PRESENTING SPONSORS!

